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Get a full day kayaking to explore the bay

Enjoy magnificent night sky, magic atmosphere in Halong Bay

Have chance to practice cooking and try Vietnamese traditional dishes

Trip Overview
Exploring 3 Days 2 Nights in Halong Bay on Rosa Boutique Cruise is an exciting trip in an
UNESCO World Heritage with amazing landscape, islands to help you get closer together.
The second day, you will transfer to “Day Boat” for visiting the area of Bright and Dark
Cave, do kayaking in the Drum Cave and swimming on the bay, a pristine natural one
lapped by turquoise water. After that, you will arrive in Ti Top Island and trekking on the
top then back to beach and swimming.When you come back to Pearl Farm Village, you
have a chance to talk with native speaker to know more about history and customs. Let's
join Halong Rosa Boutique Cruise 3 days 2 nights.
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What you'll get
DURATION
3 days 2 nights

PRICE STARTING FROM
US$230

STARTS IN / ENDS IN
Hanoi / Hanoi
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SUITABLE
Family, friends, couples, solo travelers...

Transportation
Shuttle bus

PRODUCT CODE
T31ROB02

MEALS
2 Breakfasts, 3 Lunches, 2 Dinners

ACCOMMODATION
Cruise Cabin

TYPE
Cruise tour

Price Includes
Welcome drinks
Insurance on-board
Cooking class on cruise
English speaking guide
Kayaking or rowing boat
Sunrise Tai Chi demonstration
Entrance fees, taxes and service charge
Luxury accommodation with A/C, shower, mini bar;
Meals on-board as indicated in itinerary( Breakfast=B, Lunch=L, Dinner=D)
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Price Excludes
Drinks
Personal expenses
Tips for tour guide and driver
Shuttle Bus Hanoi- Halong Bay- Hanoi (book in next step)
All services and items not mentioned specifically in the list above

Cancellation by Customer
For almost of our tours, once tour is confirmed and fully paid but for one reason they
cancel the tour, the following charges will apply in the event of cancellation prior to tour
commencement:
More than 30 days before arrival: No charge
15-30 days before arrival: 10% of total tour price.
7-15 days before arrival: 50% of total tour price.
4-7 days before arrival: 75% of total tour price.
Within 3 days before arrival: 100% tour price.
Notes:
There will be no refund given for any unused or missed ground arrangements,
sightseeing, meals or hotel accommodations.
For no show cases, there will be no refund.
All cancellations must be in person or in writing and received by us

Cancellation by Weather
In case of an unexpected situation/ bad weather causes an effect on your trip after
commencement, we serve the right to change the itinerary of your booked tour for the
safety of all clients in the group. If there are more than one solution, we will ask for your
permission and agreement to do the next step. In such kind of cancellation, the refund of
any payment on the un-used portion of transportation service, hotel service, car rental or
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tours will be given.

Itineraries
Day 1: Hanoi - Tuan Chau harbor - Halong Bay (L/D)

07:30 – 08:30: Optional shuttle bus pick you up at your hotel in Hanoi old quarter.
08:30: Departure to Halong Bay for 3.5 Hours.
10:00: Arrive in Hai Duong province, and have 20 minute short break.
12:00: Arrive to Tuan Chau harbor, 12:15 Welcome to Rosa Boutique Cruise and
enjoy Welcome drink. Enjoy welcome drink get a brief introduction about cruise and
safety guidelines. Check-in your cabin
12:30: Enjoy Vietnamese seafood and vegetarian lunch, while cruising in the
magnificent Halong Bay, admiring the fascinating rock formations in the bay.
15:00: You at Tung Gau Area. The airy and fresh air, cool breezes, blue sea and
sky, and natural seascape will captivate any visitors setting foot here. Especially,
Tung Gau of Lan Ha Bay is extremely suitable for enjoying kayaking and swimming
and then Visiting Halong Pearl Farm Village
17.30: Come back to our Rosa Cruise and relax.
19:30: Time for dinner enjoying special food on the cruise.
21:00: Evening entertainments: play game on the cruise: cards game, chess,
karaoke, squid fishing, and overnight on the Rosa Cruise.
Meals: L, D
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Accommodation: Rosa Boutique

Day 2: Halong bay - Pearl Farm Village (B/L/D)

06:30: Tai Chi class on the Sun-deck.
07:30: Have breakfast with Coffee, tea and Bakeries on board.
08.30 – 12.30: Transfer to day boat for visiting the area of Bright and Dark Cave.
Kayaking and swimming at Three Peach Beach, a pristine natural one lapped by
turquoise water (if the weather permit).
12.30: Back to boat. Lunch is served.
14:00 – 14:30: Visiting Pearl Farm Village.
16:00: Return to Rosa Boutique Cruise. Cooking demonstration will be on the sundeck. Let’s see how to make the fresh/fried spring rolls and mix fish-sauce. Enjoy
sunset party with fruits and wine.
19:30: Under the magnificent night sky, in magic atmosphere in Halong Bay, Our
luxury set-menu dinner is served with a variety of Vietnamese and Asian foods.
21:00: Evening activities include:
+ Join the squid fishing on boat with our crews. You can enjoy the squid cooked with
assistance from our chef.
+ Or Laze yourself with our happy-hour drinks at the bar.
22:00: Overnight on Rosa Boutique Cruise near Surprising Cave, the quietest
sleeping area permitted by Halong Governmental Authority.
Meals: B, L, D
Accommodation: Rosa Boutique Cruise

Day 3: Sung Sot Cave - Tuan Chau harbor - Hanoi (B/L)
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06.30: Early morning sun rise to enjoy Tai Chi lesson on sundeck.
07.00: Morning view of bay’s landscape with a cup of tea or coffee.
7.00: Enjoy breakfast.
08:30: Arriving Sung Sot Cave (Amazing Cave) and joining with guide to visiting and
explore the cave.
10: 00: Joining the cooking class guided directly by Chef of Rosa Boutique Cruise.
You have chance to practice cooking Vietnamese traditional dishes such as spring
roll or famous cuisine of Vietnam.
11:00: Enjoy the lunch on cruise.
12:00: Rosa Cruise is landing Tuan Chau harbor, tourists say goodbye to sailors
and finish the cruise.
12:30: Get on Air-con shuttle bus back Hanoi
14:30: Stopover in Hai Duong province to relax and visit a ceramics workshop.
16:00- 16h30: Arriving in Hanoi, end your trip.
See you on the next trip.
Meals: B, L
Accommodation: Rosa Boutique Cruise

3 Reviews
Excellent service, a truly memorable experience
02 Feb 2019
We went on a 3-day / 2-night Cruise with Rosa and we couldn?t
recommend it more. The second day gives you a chance to really take
in the beauty of Ha Long Bay. The boat itself is beautiful and
comfortable and just the right size (not too many people). Food is
delicious too. But what really made the journey was the wonderful staff,
all of them were so friendly and helpful - we were grateful to have them
look after us so well. Thank you!
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Very good
17 Nov 2018
Staff and guide was great. She made us feel welcome and like she was
part of our group. Karaoke didn't work so we had to improvise with our
own cellphones but the wifi wasn't so great to find songs to sing to since
karaoke didn't work.

Very good
06 Oct 2018
We had an amazing trip but it was more down to the people we met on
board! Rosa cruise itself is great - no complaints the schedule is alittle
hectic and you are kept very busy it would better to skip out an activity
and just have some quiet relaxing time with out missing anything out.
Best compliment would be the food - fresh sea food of a tasty quality.
Well presented. Could be a little bigger portions as they just make 1
plate and put it in the middle of the table. Rooms were comfy and clean
too Pay the extra $10 And get the smart limo bus to pick you up from
your hotel

24/7 Customer Support
Hotline:+84 981 312 279
https://www.halongbaytours.com.vnpage/contact-us.html
Halong Bay Tours Vietnam
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